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Dear Collegiate Community,

On June 2, we held our 107th commencement ceremony and celebrated 54 
seniors who earned diplomas for their hard work both in and outside the 
classrooms. I am proud of these students and thankful to our outstanding 
administration, faculty, and staff who helped them through their journey at 
Louisville Collegiate School.

The class of 2023 has 13 “Lifers,” students who began in kindergarten 
at Collegiate. There are 10 legacy students who have a connection to a 
parent, grandparent, or great-grandparent who attended and/or graduated 
from Collegiate. Graduates are matriculating to 40 different colleges 
and universities in 20 states, D.C., and Spain. I applaud their countless 
successes in the classroom, on the stage, and playing fields. We are excited 
to welcome these students into our Alumni Association of over 2,200 
graduates.

This past August, the entire school community gathered for Convocation 
and officially opened the 2022-23 school year. We made dedications at our 
new turf field at Homecoming and look forward to opening the new Barker 
Brown Athletic Complex this fall. In November, we welcomed over 400 
grandparents and special friends to campus. The Holiday Program was a 
joyful display of song and dance by our students. Our Titan Indoor Track 
& Field team won the 1A State Championship for the first time in school 
history. And most recently, we hosted our 61st running of the Kindergarten 
Derby. It has been a fun and memorable school year for all.

Throughout the year, we continued our health and wellness initiatives by 
hosting a series of speakers and events for the community. We want to 
be the healthiest place for students to learn and grow and are devoted to 
building a school culture where every community member feels that they 
belong. Collegiate is a special place, and we are grateful for everyone who 
serves on boards and committees, volunteers, and contributes to the success 
of this great school.

I hope you enjoy your summer with family and friends. Please mark your 
calendars for the events this fall, including Reunion Weekend for Alumni, 
Homecoming at Champions Trace, and parent gatherings for everyone 
to come together, meet new families, and reconnect. Thank you for your 
ongoing support and commitment to Collegiate. 
Congratulations, class of 2023!

With appreciation,
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Congratulations to the Class of 2023!
ROW 1 (pictured l-r): David Kaplan, Colton Safai, Laine Lloyd, Shelby Riley-Cherubin, Mia Diaz, Eva Shannon, 
Katie Coomer, Ellen Hancock, Kaeli Chablal, Polly Cunningham, Ramey Sattich, Anna Goebel, and Rodrigue Tuliza

ROW 2 (pictured l-r): Pye Boden, Noah Rairick, Bridget O’Grady, Skylar Stanley, Amber Mustafic, Ava Ritter, 
KG Bouvier, Winnie Burckle, Lilly Meehan, Sophie O’Driscoll, Madeline Jamie, Maggie Tomaszewski, Mac 
Boden, and Luke Seow

ROW 3 (pictured l-r): Henri Zamanian, Ryan Anderle, Sophia Walker, Masha Shtapova, Kaitlyn Hendricks, 
Sofia Louisse, Kira Johnson, Gillen Howard, Sophia Rogers, Alexis Haller, Sally Brehm, Jeffrey McAttee, 
Colin Grant, and Wills MacGregor

ROW 4 (pictured l-r): Stewart Stites, Nick Goode, Jeremy Ye, Jacob Grissom, Jackson Rue, Quinn Jochim, 
Luke English, Woodford Ragland, Aidan Butler, Jack Palmer, Aidan Lau, Walker King, and Alex Kara

2023 Matriculations
Amherst College  n  Barnard College  n  Bellarmine University  n  Case Western Reserve  n  Centre College 
n  College of Charleston  n  Cornell College  n  Dartmouth College  n  Eckerd College  n  Emory University n 

Furman University  n  Howard University  n  Indiana University  n  Institute of the Arts Barcelona  n  Ithaca 
College  n  Jefferson Community and Technical College  n  Kenyon College  n  Northeastern University  
n  Purdue University  n  Randolph-Macon College  n   San Diego State University  n  Southern Methodist 
University  n  Texas Christian University  n  Transylvania University  n  Trinity College  n  University of Alabama  
n  University of California, Davis  n  University of Cincinnati  n  University of Colorado  n  University of 
Kentucky  n  University of Louisville  n  University of Miami  n  University of Mississippi  n  University of North 
Carolina at Chapel Hill n  University of Utah  n  University of Vermont  n  Villanova University
Virginia Tech University  n  Wake Forest University
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Learning Courage
By Clay Gahan, Dean of Faculty

“When I’m at my very best, I teach courage.” Sharon 
Kinnison, Director of Fine and Performing Arts, shared 
these words with me earlier this winter. She was in the 
middle of explaining why she has remained so devoted 
to teaching throughout her career, and this line made 
me stop. She nails an important point—one that we 
often have trouble pinpointing. 

In their classes, in the arts, and in athletics, Collegiate 
students learn a staggering amount—from tying shoes 
to quantum mechanics and all in between. But none 
of this learning really does anything unless it is paired 
with courage. At some point (probably a whole bunch 
of points), one’s own ideas and actions have to matter 
by their own mettle. No amount of information access, 
artificial intelligence, or—at the whole other end of 
the spectrum—no amount of cloistered erudite study 
is going to teach one courage. That kind of learning 
happens through doing and acting with the knowledge 
that one’s participation matters.

Ms. Kinnison is right about courage and its central 
role in a great education. At Collegiate, we believe 
this happens best when students get deeply involved 
inside and outside of class--when they get regular 
opportunities to experience the adrenaline and 
vulnerability of meaningful contribution.

If you spent time with our students this school year, 
you witnessed a lot of courage being born. Just a few 
weeks ago, each one of our Kindergartners laced up 
their shoes and raced their heart out before hundreds 
of people at the 61st Kindergarten Derby. As Lori 
Trexler, Kindergarten Instructor, articulated so well 
in an interview with a local television station, there 
may only be one winner, but everyone is going to try 
hard and cheer hard. Learning how to race as earnestly 
as one can and then go on to be a good winner or a 
good loser is learning courage. And similar moments 

abound at Collegiate. The Middle School Rock Band 
put on a concert for the entire school. Hundreds of 
students displayed their artwork in the school’s art 
shows. We held the Spring Sing with over seventy 
students adding their voices to that concert. The 
seventh- and eighth-grade boys’ lacrosse team won 
the league championship. The Upper School students 
unabashedly performed the hilarious comedy The 
Play That Goes Wrong. A lot of practice and skill go 
into these different endeavors—and an equal amount 
of courage.

These are just some highlights from the final month 
of the school year. Earlier in the year, our Indoor 
Boys Track Team won the state title. Our Upper 
School and Middle School robotics teams won 
state championships and advanced to the FLL and 
FTC First Championships in Houston, a global 
competition. Collegiate advanced to state in every 
Governor’s Cup event this winter. For the third 
year in a row, our Middle School has enjoyed a 
massive and successful showing at KUNA where 61 
Collegiate students presented.

The list goes on. More importantly, though, student 
participation in athletics, the arts, and co-curriculars 
is up. This makes for a healthier community spirit, 
but it also means that more and more of our students 
are getting diverse opportunities to step up, try hard, 
be vulnerable, and gain meaningful courage. 

I am ecstatic to see how our students will challenge 
and give of themselves in the school year to come.

             - Ms. Sharon Kinnison             - Ms. Sharon Kinnison

Members of the Middle and Upper School Robotic teams appeared on WHAS 
11 Great Day Live. Pictured l-r: David Kaplan ’23, Misra Ahmed ’24, Coach 
Sarah Weyrens, Pierson Rooprai ’28, Will Gahan ’28, Sophia Lee ’28,
Coaches Jon Coole and Paul Rooprai.



Aidan Butler
Cornell College - Soccer

Jacob Grissom
Amherst College - Squash

Alexis Haller
Randolph-Macon College - Golf

Gillen Howard
University of Utah - BFA in Ballet

Alex Kara
Indiana University - Soccer

Eva Shannon
Kenyon College - Cross Country
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Congratulations to our State Champions!

Seniors Commit to Play Intercollegiate Athletics
Congratulations to the following seniors who have committed to play intercollegiate athletics next year in 
college. We are proud of these students for working hard to accomplish their goals of competing at the next 
level.

 Summer 2023  

Pictured above (l-r): Jacob Grissom ’23, Aidan Butler ’23, Alex Kara ’23, Alexis Haller ’23, and Gillen 
Howard ’23.

The Titan Indoor Track and Field 
Team took home the KTCCCA 1A 
State Championship for the first time 
in school history! Oliver Veliquette 
’24 placed first in the 400m, Roman 
Sierpina ’25 took first in the 1500m 
and 3000m, and the 4x400 relay team 
of Julien Veliquette ’25, Camden 
Killian ’26, James Marshall ’25, and 
Oliver Veliquette ’24 also took home 
gold. James Gurley ’26 placed second 
in both the 1500m & 3000m.

Kira Johnson ’23 was also a state 
champion for the Amazons in the shot 
put. She also set a KHSAA 1A State 
Record for the Discus Throw (131-07) 
at the Small School Championships. 
The Amazons finished tied for 5th in 
the team standings. We are so proud 
of both of these teams!

Pictured (l-r): Coach Sydney Goetz, Oliver Veliquette ’24, Leo 
Hasselbacher ’27, Henry Hasselbacher ’25, Julien Veliquette ’25, 
James Gurley ’26, Camden Killian ’26, James Marshall ’25, and 
Head Coach Roger Veliquette. Kira Johnson ’23
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Congratulations to our “Lifers” who attended 
Collegiate since Kindergarten and graduated in the 
class of 2023: Ryan Anderle, Mac Boden, Pye Boden, 
Winnie Burckle, Colin Grant, Gillen Howard, 
Madeline Jamie, Walker King, Laine Lloyd, 
Woodford Ragland, Colton Safai, Masha Shtapova,
and Luke Seow.

Titan Tennis Competes
at KHSAA State Tournament

Congratulations to the Titan tennis doubles team of 
Colby Berson ’25 and Luke English ’23 for winning 
regionals and advancing to the semifinals of the 
KHSAA State Tournament.

Hayat Ahmed ’26, Anna Goebel ’23, and 
Anna Cook ’24 performing in The Play that 
Goes Wrong.

Congratulations to the Class of 2027! We can’t wait to welcome 
you to the Upper School!

Collegiate LifersCollegiate Lifers
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Collegiate Celebrates the 61st Kindergarten Derby
On May 4, Collegiate hosted the 61st running of the Kindergarten Derby. The entire JK-12 community of 
students, parents, alumni, faculty, and staff gathered on the campus field to celebrate this event. Senior 
boys escorted the official Derby Festival Queen and her court around the track. Lower School students 
participated in a “Pegasus Parade,” while Middle and Upper School students cheered throughout the races. 

Congratulations to our Kindergarten jockeys who ran in this year’s Kindergarten Derby. It was a beautiful 
morning to gather as a community and celebrate one of Collegiate’s most treasured traditions!

Congratulations to our winners:

First Place - Max Smith ’35 aboard Forte
Second Place - Wolfie Reckner ’35 aboard Tapit Trice
Third Place - Patrick McNally ’35 aboard Disarm

First grade students (l-r) with the Kentucky Derby Princesses: Ruby Pagles ’35, 
River Staton ’35, Harrison Douthitt ’35, Colton Layfield ’35, Anaya Agrawal ’35, 
and Bebe Davis ’35.

Thank you, Faculty and StaffThank you, Faculty and Staff

JUSTIN NEWBYJUSTIN NEWBY

LUCAS PALMERLUCAS PALMER

MOLLY PRINCEMOLLY PRINCE

CANDICE JOHNSONCANDICE JOHNSON

ANASTASIA LEFF ’15ANASTASIA LEFF ’15

MARK LIEBERMANMARK LIEBERMAN

AMANDA MILESAMANDA MILES

Dr. Rob Macrae with the kindergarten winners (l-r): Patrick McNally ’35,
Max Smith ’35, and Wolfie Reckner ’35.

ANNIE AMYXANNIE AMYX

LISA BOXBERGERLISA BOXBERGER

PHIL DURHAMPHIL DURHAM

SARA FRANKSSARA FRANKS

Zain Holland ’35 races around the track. Lower School students participate in a “Pegasus Parade” 
around the track.

Abby Meldrum ’24, Anna Cook ’24, Nessa Kaplan ’28, 
Clara Hudson ’24, and Keira Olson ’25 sing “Run for the 
Roses.”
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Aligning DEI With Our School Mission
By Dr. Tiffany Bridgewater, Head of Lower School & Director of Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion

As we help our students develop a true sense of 
self, openness, and appreciation for the different 
backgrounds and perspectives that make up our 
school community, the faculty continue to work 
tirelessly to integrate the pillars that embody our 
mission and the Collegiate Cornerstones into our 
diversity, equity, and inclusion work throughout 
the school year. 

During the school year, we continued to expand 
and develop initiatives and activities to help our 
students demonstrate integrity and respect for all 
individuals and to act in the best interests of others 
and the community. Below are a few highlights 
from the academic year.

HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE 2022-2023 SCHOOL YEAR 

Intentional Partnerships with JK-12 Faculty 
& Staff, Counseling and Center for Learning 
Advancement teams, Upper School Student 
Support Committee, Division Heads, 
Administration, Parents, Students, and Alumni
These partnerships continue to ensure themes 
of diversity, equity, and inclusion are part of the 
overall programming and school initiatives. 

Honor and Support Upper School Student Affinity 
Groups 
We continued providing opportunities for student 
leaders to develop their identities with peers 
sharing the same cultural/historical experiences 
and perspectives. This year, affinity leaders worked 
within and across affinity groups and divisions. 
They also went to Frankfort and volunteered at 
Gilda’s Club of Kentuckiana.

Coordination with Parents Association and 
Parents Association DEI Committee
We strive to create a sense of belonging and 
accessibility for students and families through 
parent-sponsored activities/events including 
the Families of Students of Color Gathering, 
Used Uniform Sale, Bake Sale, Book Fair, and 
extracurricular activities. 

Mission Statement

Diversity, Equity, &
Inclusion Purpose Statement

Cornerstones

Charlotte Conn ’24, Abby Meldrum ’24, Misra Ahmed ’24, Milena Vakil 
’24, Dr. Tiffany Bridgewater, Rosetta Lee, Jordan Gray ’25, Kira Johnson 
’23, Kaeli Chablal ’23, and Sofia Louisse ’23.

Students attended the Fairness Rally in Frankfort to protest the recent 
legistration targeting the LGBTQ+ community in Kentucky.
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Sustain the work of our Library Service Team 
We make certain the library service team has the 
resources necessary to continue working with 
teachers to broaden each student’s recognition and 
understanding of the multicultural landscape in 
which they live through a diverse selection of books. 
Events include the Diversity Read-In, Book Fair, 
Book Exchange to support the Smoketown Wellness 
Center Free Bookshelves.

Facilitate school-wide summer reading for Faculty 
& Staff, Parents Association Board members, Board 
of Trustees DEI Committee, and SEED faculty group 
(Seeking Educational Equity and Diversity)
Through literature, we utilize small group 
discussions to examine our social identities, which 
helps us support students as they grapple with their 
own and the opportunities and barriers associated 
with them. Adults in our community continued to 
examine their personal “records” as they work to 
strengthen their teaching and learning curriculum 
and practices as it applies to diversity, equity, and 
inclusion.

I continue to be inspired by the support of Dr. Macrae, faculty, administrators, students, and parents in the 
Collegiate community who understand the importance of this work in preparing our students for a globally 
diverse and complex world. Building a community where cultural competency is a given takes commitment 
and intentionality.

Help us tell the world why it’s Help us tell the world why it’s 
a great time to be at LCS!a great time to be at LCS!

Fifth-grade students dress in costume and participate in various, hands-on activities 
throughout the day during the Medieval Fair. 

Isabella Lee ’35 and Lincoln Johnson ’35 enjoyed popsicles during the 
Lower School field day.
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Honors Day Ceremonies and Graduation
Celebrates Students and Faculty
At the close of each school year, Collegiate celebrates and honors 
students and faculty achievements at each divisions Honors Day 
and Commencement ceremonies. Please join us in congratulating the 
following award recipients.

GRADUATION DAY
The Katherine McCracken Davis Jason Coy
    Distinguished Teaching
    Chair Award
Alumni School Spirit Prize Laine Lloyd ’23
William M. Street Head David Kaplan ’23
    of School Award
Speed Medal Skylar Stanley ’23

UPPER SCHOOL
Smith College Book Award Caroline Soergel ’24
University of Louisville Yarmuth Ben Norton ’24
    Book Award  
University of Michigan Eva Martin ’24
Rhodes College Book Award Isabella Alvarez ’24
UVA -  Jefferson Book Award Abby Meldrum ’24
Yale Book Award Rachel Disney ’24
Princeton University Caroline Soergel ’24
Harvard/Radcliffe Prize Book Award Charlie Fitzgerald ’24

ENGLISH
Ninth Grade English Award Ruby Miguel ’26
Tenth Grade English Award Riley Webb ’25
Twelfth Grade English Award Laine Lloyd ’23
Flexner Creative Writing Award Winnie Burckle ’23
Henry Septimus Gray Speech Award Eva Shannon ’23

FINE ARTS
The Campbell Drama Award Eva Shannon ’23
Class of 1932 Art Prize Maggie

Tomaszewski ’23
Instrumental Music Award Luke Seow ’23

HISTORY
Ninth Grade History Prize Ryan Emery ’26
Tenth Grade History Prize Gabby Hartlage ’25
United States History Prize Emily Hollon ’24
US History Scholar Award Mia Diaz ’23

MATHEMATICS
Ninth Grade Math Award Lillian Chung ’26

Alex Makdah ’26
Tenth Grade Math Award Maci Voigt ’25

James Marshall ’25

Eleventh Grade Math Award Eva Martin ’24
Carter Latham ’24

Twelfth Grade Math Award Skylar Stanley ’23
David Kaplan ’23

SCIENCE
Honors Biology Award Ruby Miguel ’26
Honors Chemistry Award Alex Makdah ’26
Physics Award Charlie Fitzgerald ‘24
Bausch and Lomb Science Medal  Ben Norton ’24
Upper School Science Award David Kaplan ’23

WORLD LANGUAGE
Upper School French Award Polly Cunningham ’23
Upper School Spanish Award Eva Shannon ’23
World Language Award Sofia Louisse ’23

SPECIAL AWARDS & RECOGNITION
Marilyn Foulke Community Gabbie Schulten ’24
    Service Award
Inner Fire Award Andrew Hoffman ’25
The Burgess Davis Sportsmanship Stewart Stites ’23
    Award 
Alumni Association Athletic Award Rachel Disney ’24

Wills MacGregor ’23
Iron Amazon/Titan Awards:
Ryan Anderle ’23, Pye Boden ’23, Alexis Haller ’23
Amber Mustafic ’23, Woodford Ragland ’23, Jackson Rue ’23,
Eva Shannon ’23, Stewart Stites ’23, Henri Zamanian ’23

Lee Davis International Studies Polly Cunningham ’23
    Award 
The John A. McCarthy Prize Woodford Ragland ’23
Carolyn Morgan Spirit of Kaeli Chabal ’23
    Creativity Award 
Lampton Cup    Skylar Stanley ’23
Class of 1986 Award        Eva Shannon ’23
The MacKelcan Award Jeffrey McAtee ’23

Skyler Stanley ’23, Kat Crawford, and David Kaplan ’23
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BACK-TO-SCHOOL PARENT GATHERINGBACK-TO-SCHOOL PARENT GATHERING
..

NEW PARENT ORIENTATIONNEW PARENT ORIENTATION
..

PARENTS ASSOCIATIONPARENTS ASSOCIATION
USED UNIFORM SALEUSED UNIFORM SALE

NEW STUDENT ORIENTATIONNEW STUDENT ORIENTATION

OPEN CAMPUS - ALL DIVISIONSOPEN CAMPUS - ALL DIVISIONS

FIRST DAY OF SCHOOLFIRST DAY OF SCHOOL

CONVOCATION & PICTURE DAYCONVOCATION & PICTURE DAY

HOMECOMING WEEKENDHOMECOMING WEEKEND
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Ms. Beasley’s Cornerstone Award:
Bea Weinberg ’31
Mrs. Boxberger’s Cornerstone Award:
Hannah Conn ’31
Ms. Munizaga’s Cornerstone Award: 
Amelia Pollock ’31

The Alumnae School Spirit Prize:
Addie Rankin ’31

William M. Street Head of School Award:
Kinleigh Johnson ’31

English Award Elizabeth Voss ’27
Sarah Kelly Beard Prize for Elina Sulkowski ’27
   Creative Writing 
Louis McGalliard Smith Julia Louisse ’27
   Writing Award
Art Award Mattea Troost ’27
Drama Award Gabrielle

Buschemeyer ’27
Young Artist Award Viva Maynard ’27
Dorothy S. Gilsdorf Vocal Cole McGuire ’27
    Music Award 
Instrumental Music Award Greyson Heilman ’27
French Prize Akur Ajack ’27
Spanish Prize Viva Maynard ’27
Mary Rodes Nash David Berzansky ’27
    History Award
Lucille Edwards Crosby Elina Sulkowski ’27
    Mathematics Award
Mathematics Award Leo Hasselbacher ’27
Science Award Walker Dulaney ’27
Athletic 7th grade Maya Flodder ’28
Athletic 7th grade James Thornton ’28
Athletic 8th grade Margaret Dulaney ’27
Athletic 8th grade Trey White ’27
Gaunt Cup 6th grade Halle Schuster ’29
Gaunt Cup 6th grade Henry Ewen ’29
Character & Citizenship, 5th Lyla Kramer ’30
Character & Citizenship, 5th Caleb Wright ’30
Character & Citizenship, 6th Cora Rizzo ’29
Character & Citizenship, 6th Evie Ewen ’29
Character & Citizenship, 7th Becca Conn ’28
Character & Citizenship, 7th Noah Thompson ’28
Character & Citizenship, 8th Sloan Pearson ’27
Character & Citizenship, 8th Bea Paramore ’27
MS Leadership Award Daphne Lieberfreund ’27
MS Effort and Achievement Cate Riley ’27
MS Effort and Achievement Avery Berson ’27
Most Improved Student Chandler Brown ’27
MS Progress Award, 5th Finn Lierley ’30
MS Progress Award, 5th Elizabeth Dietz ’30
MS Progress Award, 6th Lucas Yan ’29
MS Progress Award, 7th Leek Ajack ’28
The Leonardo da Vinci Award, 5th Luke Alsauskas ’30
The Leonardo da Vinci Award, 5th Abigail Veliquette ’30
John Herzfeld Award Maverick Hamilton ’28
Arnold E. Holtberg Award Daphne Lieberfreund ’27
The Elizabeth Stirling Tate Award   Mattea Troost ’27
Alumni School Spirit Prize Everest Snyder ’27
William M. Street Head of Elizabeth Voss ’27
    School Award 

LOWER SCHOOL 

MIDDLE SCHOOL
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Dear Fellow Alumni,

With the close of the 2022-2023 school year, there is so much to look back on. 
This year brought us back to a sense of normalcy and Collegiate was ready and 
jumped back in head first. Collegiate remains an institution where students have 
the opportunities to excel in the classroom, on the field, in the studio, and on the 
stage – creating strong classes of alumni for the future. And Collegiate is a place that 
continues to progress and grow, while celebrating its long-standing traditions, like 
first graders escorting our seniors on graduation day. We recently inducted the 2023 
class into the alumni ranks and we’re excited to have 54 wonderful new members.

At the beginning of the year, the Alumni Association’s board created a series of goals 
and I’m pleased to say that we’ve been able to accomplish them through the hard work of our members. 

Some highlights include:

• Growing Alumni involvement with the Glenmary Shop, allowing us to raise more money to give back 
to the Collegiate community. This year, the Association has donated over $2,000 to school events and we 
contributed an additional $10,000 to the Victory Campaign.

• Strong involvement amongst our new Alumni Executive Board members who supported the Alumni 
Association in-person and virtually.

• Restarting out-of-town Alumni events – Our alumni event in New York City was a success and we look 
forward to more next year!

• Focusing on Alumni professional networking – collecting information about our alums and connecting 
graduating seniors to alumni in the Co-Edge courses.

Thanks to the dedication of alumni to our dear alma mater, I am thrilled to announce that we’ve increased 
alumni donors and alumni contributed more for this year’s Annual Fund than ever before. Thirty-eight 
classes increased their participation percentages! A huge thank you for giving back to support Collegiate’s 
students and the 150 faculty and staff.

Please mark your calendars for Reunion Weekend on September 29-30! It’s hard to believe that this June 
will mark my graduating class’ 20-year reunion. I invite all alumni to come back for this year’s Alumni 
Awards and Homecoming weekend, especially those celebrating milestone reunions. 

I invite you to get involved in any way you can and reach 
out if you have any ideas or events you would like to see 
happen.

With gratitude,

Mark Bowling ’03
Alumni Association President

IN MEMORIAM

Carolyn Kappy Graves Allen ’47

Nancy McCoy Briggs ‘48

Henry Brousseau ’16

Alice Virginia Dodd ’61

Anne Dietzman Greenwald ‘55

Meredith Smythe Grider ’52

Libby Trueheart Harris ‘45



ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
BOARD 2022-2023
Mark Bowling ’03
President

Erin Eggers Fidler ’96
Vice President

Louisa Rietze Lewandowski ’90
Treasurer

Barbara Gibbs Pino ’09
Secretary

Catherine Gatewood Easley ’02
Alumni Relations

MEMBERS
Katherine Soskins Abbott ’90
Sarah Davis Allen ’98
Emily Arensman ’02
Olivia Anderle ’17
Austin Thompson Anderton ’97
Katie Bickel Booker ’06
Dana Lucas Collins ’85
Lizzie Doll ’03
Adrienne Gallus ’13
Carey Faversham Goldstein ’90
Maggie Nugent Griesbeck ’04
Megan Hoskins ’94
Matt McCall ’02
Nora FitzGerald Meldrum ’92
Ryan Nazar ’03
Viji Rangaswami ’89
Will Rawley ’03
Mary Winston Richardson ’12
Kate Vogt Talamini ’67
Sarah Pfeifer Vandekerckhove ’03
Laurie Camp Vieth ’76
Jay Yepuri ’90

COLLEGIATE
ALUMNI
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Alumni Association Announces its 2023 
Alumni Award Winners & Athletic Hall of 
Fame Inductee
The Alumni Association Board will host the Alumni Awards Dinner 
and Ceremony during Reunion Weekend on Friday, September 29, 
2023.  This free, on campus event will honor these recipients for their 
outstanding contributions to Louisville Collegiate School and the 
greater community. We will also honor the new recipients of the 
Alumni Association Faculty and Staff Service Recognition. This is given 
in honor and appreciation to faculty and staff who have spent 20 years 
or more in service to the Collegiate community.

Distinguished Alumni Award - Rajani Narasimhan LaRocca ’88

Young Alumni Achievement Award - Stephanie Potter ’03

Collegiate Service Award - Stephanie Disney

Athletic Hall of Fame Award - Liz Ratliff Evans ’08

Faculty & Staff Legacy Award - John Herzfeld and Janice Jones

DISTINGUISHED ALUMNI AWARD
Rajani Narasimhan LaRocca ’88

Rajani Narasimhan LaRocca ’88 is a physician 
and award-winning author of books for 
young people. She was born in Bangalore, 
India, immigrated to the U.S. as a baby, and 
attended Collegiate for nine years, graduating 
in 1988.

While at Collegiate, Rajani participated in a 
variety of activities, including Drama Club, 
Service Club, Pandemonium, International 
Club, Math Team, Moot Court team, and 
Chorus. She credits her Collegiate education 
for her fascination with a wide variety 
of subjects and lifelong love of learning. 
At Harvard College, she majored in 
Government while also completing her pre-
med requirements. At Harvard Medical School, she joined an acappella 
group and helped write and perform in a musical. She trained in Internal 
Medicine at Massachusetts General Hospital, where she’s been working as 
a primary care physician since 2001.

Rajani has always been an omnivorous reader of novels, nonfiction, comic 
books, and cereal boxes. She is now an omnivorous writer of award-
winning books for young readers: novels and picture books, fiction and 
nonfiction, in prose and poetry. Her middle grade novel in verse, Red, 



COLLEGIATE SERVICE AWARD
Stephanie Disney

White, and Whole, won a 2022 Newbery Honor, the 2022 Walter Dean Myers Award, the 2022 Golden Kite award, 
the 2022 Massachusetts Book Award, and the 2021 New England Book Award, as well as other honors.

The books Rajani read as a child helped shape who she is today. They inspired her to pursue medicine, made 
her yearn to live in different worlds, and helped her consider what it’s like to walk in someone else’s shoes. But 
Rajani never saw her own experience in a book until she was an adult—and when she did, it was life-changing. 
She believes that everyone deserves to see themselves in the page of a book; that writing and reading diversely 
promotes empathy; and that empathy makes the world better.

Rajani now lives in the Boston area. She’s married to her college sweetheart, Lou LaRocca, and is the mother of 
two incredible young adults, Joe and Mira. You can learn more about her at www.RajaniLaRocca.com.

Stephanie Disney is a true asset to the Collegiate family, having dedicated over twenty-
five years to the school. Starting in April of 1995 as Stephanie Schroerlucke, she quickly 
became an integral part of Collegiate, making significant contributions as both a parent, 
volunteer, and employee. Stephanie’s dedication often goes unnoticed due to her 
behind-the-scenes efforts, making her a humble force for positive change within the 
Collegiate community.

Stephanie’s journey at Collegiate began as the first Communications Assistant while 
pursuing her degree in Communication from the University of Louisville in the 
evenings. Over the years, she held four different positions in the Advancement Office, 
showcasing her adaptability and commitment to professional growth. Through her hard work, she steadily 
climbed the ranks, learning different roles and earning leadership positions. As an involved parent and long-time 
employee, she helped eight different Heads of School get to know the school and understand the culture. 

Her contributions to the school extend far beyond her responsibilities as an employee. In the fall of 2008, 
Stephanie’s son Nathan began Kindergarten at Collegiate, with her daughter, Rachel, soon following in Junior 
Kindergarten. Stephanie quickly got involved as a member of the LCS parent community, helping with class 
parties, volunteering at sporting events, and supporting the fine arts program. She even recruited her husband, 
Jason, to be a consistent volunteer for the school whether he was helping with events like the Gala, running the 
clock for athletics, or coaching girls’ basketball teams. As a parent, she provides a nurturing and supportive 
presence for her children, their friends, and the wider Collegiate family. Her love for Collegiate is palpable, 
radiating an infectious passion that inspires others to embrace the school’s mission and values wholeheartedly.

Stephanie’s outstanding dedication and unwavering commitment have earned her the respect of the entire 
Collegiate community. Known for her tireless work ethic, Stephanie is often the first person to arrive on 
campus and the last to leave. She approaches every task with enthusiasm, never considering any job too small 
or insignificant. From cleaning up after parent gatherings to working concession stands at sporting events and 
assembling senior gift baskets, Stephanie’s positive attitude and willingness to contribute to all aspects of the 
school are truly remarkable.

Stephanie is an exceptional community builder, effortlessly forging connections and fostering a sense of 
belonging wherever she goes. Her warm and welcoming demeanor endears her to all who have the pleasure of 
crossing paths with her. With boundless enthusiasm and an unwavering positive outlook, Stephanie’s presence 
uplifts those around her, infusing every interaction with joy and optimism. Her selflessness shines through as she 
readily extends a helping hand to anyone in need, embodying the true spirit of compassion and support.

Stephanie’s love for Collegiate is evident in her unwavering commitment to the school’s success and her 
unparalleled work ethic. Her contributions have undoubtedly made Collegiate a better place, and her remarkable 
abilities as a leader and advocate for the school make her an invaluable asset. Stephanie Disney is undeniably 
deserving of recognition for her dedication and unwavering support, and she embodies the spirit of the Collegiate 
Service Award.

The Bulletin16
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YOUNG ALUMNI ACHIEVEMENT AWARD
Stephanie Potter ’03

As President of Collegiate’s Recycling Club, Stephanie Potter knew she wanted to 
make a difference. Since then, she has dedicated her career (and much personal time) 
to addressing pressing issues such as climate change and plastic waste. With a focus 
on high-impact sectors like food and agriculture, Stephanie has successfully found 
ways to bridge the gap between industry goals and social and environmental impact. 

Currently, Stephanie holds the position of Director of Environmental Policy at 
PepsiCo, where she plays a crucial role in advancing the company’s environmental 
policy agenda in North America. Her responsibilities involve driving progress across 
priority areas such as packaging, water, regenerative agriculture, and climate policy 
to support PepsiCo’s sustainability goals. Prior to joining PepsiCo, Stephanie worked 
at Nestlé USA, where she advocated for well-designed policies to improve production practices and optimize 
recycling infrastructure in addition to leading sustainability initiatives for select brands.

Stephanie’s commitment to sustainability has been evident throughout her career. She served as the Executive 
Director for Sustainability and Circular Economy at the U.S. Chamber Foundation, overseeing collaborations 
focused on circular supply chains, recycling, and recovery. In this capacity, Stephanie played a key role in 
refining the U.S. Chamber’s approach to environmental, social, and governance (ESG) issues and climate action. 
Stephanie’s expertise in sustainable business strategies was honed during her time at Rabobank, where she 
created and implemented sustainable business strategies for North American corporate clients in the food and 
agriculture industry.

Recognized for her influential work and dedication to sustainability, Stephanie was elected Vice-Chair of The 
Recycling Partnership’s Board of Directors in June 2022. Her contributions to the field have also earned her a 
place on Sustainability Magazine’s “Top 100 Women in Sustainability” list in 2022, where she was acknowledged 
for harnessing the power of business to drive meaningful change.

In addition to her professional endeavors, Stephanie is an adjunct professor of sustainability at American 
University’s Kogod School of Business, where she imparts her knowledge and passion for sustainable practices to 
future business leaders. She holds a BA in Political Science with Honors in Education and an MA in Educational 
Policy from Stanford University.

Outside of work, Stephanie can be found enjoying life in Washington, D.C., with her wife, Rachel Evans, and 
their dog, Toby, where she spends her time working at the front desk of her neighborhood yoga studio, learning 
how to garden, and co-hosting salon dinners at their home. Stephanie’s passion for sustainability and sustainable 
business strategies have helped her become a trailblazer in her field and a driving force for positive change.
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ATHLETIC HALL OF FAME AWARD
Liz Ratliff Evans ’08

Liz Ratliff Evans is an exceptional individual who has made remarkable achievements 
both as an athlete and a coach at Collegiate. She has been deeply connected to Collegiate 
throughout her life. Graduating as a member of the class of 2008, she embraced the 
school’s vibrant culture and participated in a wide range of activities and sports that 
shaped her journey. Her passion for sports and dedication to her teams have left a 
lasting impact on the Collegiate community and beyond. 

Her athletic prowess became evident during her time at Collegiate, where she 
participated in eleven seasons as an athlete, competing in Field Hockey, Basketball, 
Lacrosse, and even Varsity Softball while in Middle School. As a three-sport captain in 
her senior year, Evans showcased her leadership skills both on and off the field. Field hockey held a special place 
in her heart, earning her the prestigious Amazon award, All-State tournament team honors, and serving as a 
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FACULTY & STAFF LEGACY AWARD
John Herzfeld

John Herzfeld didn’t want to be a teacher.

A wise woman, who later became his wife, encouraged him to try teaching. He returned 
to his hometown of Louisville and began a long-term sub position at Collegiate in the 
spring of 1988. Immediately he knew this school was special. Students were bright, 
engaged, and loved to learn. That fall a permanent position opened in the Middle 
School, and he remained there for many years.

One of the novels he taught the seventh graders was a section of T.H. White’s The Once 
and Future King, where the wise wizard Merlyn prepared the young Arthur for his role 
as ruler. “Education is experience,” Merlyn says, “and the essence of experience is self-reliance.” John adapted 
that as his teaching philosophy. Children learn through experience—doing stuff, not just being talked to.

So in his classroom, students did stuff. They pretended to be lawyers trying the rape case in To Kill a Mockingbird 
by using the actual Code of Alabama to look for legal definitions and loopholes. They interviewed survivors of 
the 1960s to write and publish an oral history of that turbulent decade. They analyzed historical documents to 
determine what parts of a historical novel were true and which parts were fiction. To comprehend Shakespeare, 
they learned the Stanislavski System of acting to interpret and enact scenes. And to better understand the 
insidious propaganda of Animal Farm, they analyzed the logical fallacies that appear in grocery store tabloids and 
political campaigns.

He used music to teach grammar. His students learned coordination and subordination by singing variations of 
Bob Marley’s “I Shot the Sheriff.” “Beat on the Brat” by the Ramones illustrated the imperative mood. And when 
Bob Dylan sings, “You ain’t goin’ nowhere,”are you going somewhere or not? Discuss.

starting defender on the varsity team during her junior and senior seasons. One of her notable accomplishments 
was helping the team secure a 2-0 victory over Assumption for the district championship.

Her skills and dedication also shone in lacrosse, where she transitioned from playing Varsity catcher in softball to 
lacrosse goalie, quickly earning the title of Most Improved Player her sophomore year. Evans’ passion for lacrosse 
grew, and she became an MVP and All-State player in her senior season. She was recognized as the “Goalie of the 
Year” for the state of Kentucky in 2008 by the Kentucky Lacrosse Coaches Association.

Following her graduation from Collegiate, she attended Centre College, where she continued her field hockey 
journey. Unfortunately, her playing career was cut short due to injuries, but it sparked a new passion for 
coaching. She embarked on a coaching path, starting with soccer at Boyle County Middle School in 2010. Her 
dedication and skills soon led her to join their high school program, coaching a sport she initially knew little 
about.

Returning to her alma mater as a coach has been a dream come true. Over the last decade, she has made a 
significant impact coaching both field hockey and lacrosse. Throughout her coaching journey, she has served 
as both an assistant coach and head coach, leading her teams to regional championships and even a state 
championship appearance in lacrosse. However, her proudest moments come from the relationships she has built 
with the young women she has coached, witnessing their growth and success beyond the playing field.

She recently married her husband, Jonathan, and they have three cats - Lucy, Julep, and Ethan. When she’s not 
coaching or working, Liz enjoys cooking, spending time with her husband and friends (many of whom attended 
Collegiate), and visiting her parents in Florida.
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Students from across the decades don’t hesitate to proclaim Mr. Herzfeld was their “BEST. TEACHER. EVER.” 
and “a bright spot in the challenging days of Middle School.” His colleagues are quick to point out how lucky 
they were to work with him and that “being on the 7th grade team with you was the brightest spot of my career!”. 
Parents share how much their student loved his class and how he “taught my child to search for joy in the work 
they are doing.”

Because a teacher’s job is to fit the world into the classroom, John loves to travel internationally and bring what he 
learned to his students. He is proud that his son Dylan Holland is a member of the Collegiate family and that his 
son, Treavor Martin, is improving the world.

FACULTY & STAFF LEGACY AWARD
Janice Jones

Janice Jones embarked on her journey with Collegiate on December 27, 1982 and 
retired in 2022. During her 39 year tenure, Collegiate underwent several momentous 
transformations, including transitioning into a fully co-ed school.

Janice initially joined Collegiate as a member of the Business Office, where her 
dedication and expertise shone through various responsibilities, including student 
billing, accounts receivable, accounts payable, and investments. Janice managed 
the office’s operations, relying on meticulous handwritten documentation, filing 
systems, and impeccable organizational skills. It was during this period that Janice’s 
hidden talent for handwriting caught the discerning eye of the Advancement Office. 
She took charge of hand-addressing invitations and mailings, exemplifying her commitment to ensuring 
every detail was executed with a touch of personal elegance.

Subsequently, Janice transitioned to a role in Athletics, serving as a secretary for the department. She 
found joy in reliving her own experiences as a high school athlete. Janice often reflected on the profound 
satisfaction derived from fostering connections with students, illustrating her unwavering dedication to their 
growth and well-being.

Most recently, Janice worked in the front office, extending her warm greetings and invaluable assistance to 
students, faculty, alumni, parents, and prospective families alike. She effortlessly embodied the epitome of a 
welcoming presence, providing a familiar and friendly face that greeted visitors upon crossing Collegiate’s 
threshold. Janice’s remarkable ability to forge personal connections extended even beyond the confines of 
the school, as she took the time to know and remember the names of the mailman and delivery personnel, 
further testament to her genuine care for others.

With unparalleled grace and warmth, she has faithfully represented the institution, serving as the first point 
of contact for all who call or visit. Regardless of the nature of the call, she graciously tended to each inquiry 
with her trademark calmness and poise. With open arms and genuine warmth, she has embraced students, 
faculty, and families from all walks of life, creating an environment where everyone feels valued and includ-
ed. Her innate ability to foster connections and make individuals feel seen and heard has truly made Colle-
giate a place where the bonds of community are strengthened.

Even though Janice is enjoying her retirement, she can still be found on campus visiting grandchildren Ana 
’31 and JJ ’35, and her daughter LeAnna ’11, who teaches first grade. We extend our heartfelt gratitude to 
Janice for dedicating an astounding 39 years of her life to Collegiate, for exceptional service, and for her 
unwavering commitment. Janice has had a profound impact on the institution and the lives of those she has 
touched throughout her career. 
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After an unfortunate rain cancellation of the Golf Scramble, on 
May 23, over 40 Pickleballers enjoyed a beautiful day for some 
good-natured competition! Our teams of Collegiate alumni, 
parents, faculty, staff, and friends came together to win the 
Beginner Tournament and show support for both schools! 
Thanks to everyone who played and supported this event! 

Courtenay Martin Wilson ’00 and Cary Miller Martin 
’72 own the court!

KCD vs LCS Inaugural Pickleball Tournament

Carey Faversham Goldstein ’90, Diane Schearer, Patti 
Goldstein GP’22,’24, and Debbie Hodge P’04,’10 enjoy 
a break!

Garrett Maloney P’35, Megan and John Flodder P’28,’30,’35.

Ann Grissom P’23,’25, Emily Arensman ’02, and 
Shaheen Khan ’02 check out the raffle items between 
games.
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The Alumni Connection photo features current students whose parents, aunts, uncles, or grandparents 
attended Collegiate. This year was a record year with over 40 alumni and 130 students attending the event. 
Thank you to all of our alumni for coming to campus and joining us for the reception! 

Louisa Rietze Lewandowski ’90, George Johnson ’31, 
Dave Johnson ’94, Carrie Osborne Butler ’90, Kim Rietze 
Heinzen ’87, and Deedee Jordan ’65

Emily Arensman ’02, Micah Daniels ’97, Polly Adams 
’35, McCauley Williams Adams ’00, Catherine Gatewood 
Easley ’02, and Austin Clark ’01

Bebe Davis ’34, Ian Davis ’01, and May Davis ’31 Lila Rawley ’34, JJ Richardson ’35, LeAnna Jones
Richardson ’11, and Ruby Pagles ’34
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2023 Senior Legacy Recognition
One of Louisville Collegiate School’s long-standing traditions is to honor legacies at graduation. Legacies are 
defined as current students whose parents, grandparents, and/or great-grandparents graduated from or attended 
Collegiate. Those seniors with other relatives who attended Collegiate are acknowledged separately as Collegiate 
Connections. We are proud to share the Legacy graduates of the Class of 2023, along with the names of their 
family members.

Charles McClure Boden - 2023
Chenault McClure Conway - 1959
Chenault Conway Boden - 1985

Powhatan  Blackwell Boden - 2023
Chenault McClure Conway - 1959
Chenault Conway Boden - 1985

Sally Ann Brehm - 2023
Alison Chmiel Brehm - 1989

Mary Blair CochranMary Blair Cochran
Cunningham - 2023Cunningham - 2023
Elleanor Gray Blakemore - 1925

Luke Browning English - 2023
David Browning English - 1991

Colin Sinclair Grant - 2023
Andrea Bouchillon Grant - 1989

Ellen Gibney Hancock - 2023Ellen Gibney Hancock - 2023
Mary Collis Hancock - 1946

Lilly Scott Meehan - 2023
Dorothy Mahon Jordan - 1965
Kimberly Rietze Heinzen - 1987

Sophia Bartlett Rogers - 2023
Suzanne Ballard Rogers - 1960

Henri Iraj Zamanian - 2023
Heather Bass Zamanian - 1990
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Visit the Glenmary Shop to purchase polos, sweatshirts, and spirit 
wear! Shop online at glenmaryshoponline.com. Items purchased 
online during the summer can be picked up at school.

BACK-TO-SCHOOL SUMMER HOURS
Thursday, August 10, 4:00 - 7:00 p.m.
Friday, August 11, 8:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
Saturday, August 12, 9:00 - 10:30 a.m.

SCHOOL YEAR STORE HOURS
Tuesdays: 2:30 - 4:00 p.m.
Wednesdays: 2:30 - 4:00 p.m.
Thursdays: 7:45 - 8:30 a.m.

The Glenmary Shop is the only retail store that donates its profits back to the school. It is managed and 
operated by Collegiate Alumni. Contact Catherine Gatewood Easley ’02 to volunteer in the shop!

Join Us!Join Us!

2023
Reunion WeekendReunion Weekend

Celebrating these reunion classes!

1948
1953
1958
1963
1968
1973
1978
1983

1988
1993
1998
2003
2008
2013
2018

If you graduated in a year that ended in a ‘3 or an ‘8, then it’s your milestone reunion year! While all Alumni 
are welcome and encouraged to attend Reunion Weekend, we hope these milestone classes will join us to 
celebrate together! 

Each year during Reunion Weekend, the Louisville Collegiate School Alumni Association presents awards 
to honor members of the Collegiate community for outstanding achievement at a dinner and ceremony right 
here on campus. It is a free event and open to the whole community. 

There is no right way or wrong way to have a reunion. Just like each class had a unique experience at 
Collegiate, so go the reunions. The reunion planning begins with someone or a group from the class, or if no 
one started the process, you can volunteer yourself!

Here are some proven ideas:
• Get everyone together at the Alumni Association Awards Dinner the Friday night of Reunion Weekend! 
• Start a class Instagram or Facebook group and let people know about the reunion.
• Plan a campus tour and a family-friendly picnic or lunch at school.
• Organize a casual gathering at a classmate’s home, local bar, or restaurant.

Please contact the alumni office at 502.479.0345 or ceasley@louisvillecollegiate.org to help with your reunion 
planning. We are ready to facilitate with contact information, goodies, and resources!

Alumni Reunion Weekend: September 29-30
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We are proud to welcome 14 new Alumni Legacies this fall whose parent, grandparent, or great-grandparent 
attended or graduated from Collegiate. From the Admission Office to parents, faculty, and staff, everyone 
plays a role in fostering the relationships that make alumni want to send their children to Collegiate!

New Legacies Attending Collegiate

Franny Adams ’37
McCauley Williams Adams ’00

Mother
Mary Rogers “Polly”
Brown Williams ’70

Grandmother

Solomon Belden ’37
Caroline Whaley Belden ’70

Grandmother

Audrey Bone ’37
Elizabeth Dick Bone ’03

Mother

Boyd Butler ’37
Alex Ronald Butler ’04

Mother
Mary Boyd Ronald ’48

Great-Grandmother
Cornelia Speed Radford ’50

Great-Grandmother

Cora Holland ’25
Augusta Brown Holland ’94

Mother

Zachary Levine ’37
Blake Levine ’03

Father

Declan Marcum ’32
Sara Jane Farmer Marcum ’98

Mother

Nola Pino ’37
Barbara Gibbs Pino ’09

Mother 
Betsy Pfeiffer Gibbs ’83

Grandmother

Charlie Singer ’37
Emily Vieth Singer ’07

Mother
Laurie Camp Vieth ’76

Grandmother
Edith Fitzhugh Camp ’48

Great-Grandmother
Mary “Peabo” Jones Fitzhugh 1923

Great-Great-Grandmother

Edith Vail ’36
Will Vail ’97

Father
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Update Your Information Update Your Information 
We love to share your news with fellow alumni. 
Please tell us what you have been up to or update 
your contact information by scanning the QR 
code or visiting the alumni page on our website at 
louisvillecollegiate.org/connect. If you do not receive 
the monthly Alumni eNewsletter, please use that link 
to update your email address.

Did you recently have a baby? If so, let us know, and 
we will send you a Collegiate Teddy Bear! 
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UPCOMING
ALUMNI EVENTS 

REUNION WEEKEND
September 29-30

Alumni Association
Awards Dinner &

Homecoming Games

DONUTS & DONA NOBIS
December 22

10:00 a.m.
Alumni Hall

HOLIDAY PROGRAM
December 22

11:00 a.m.
Mary Rodes Lannert Athletic Center
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Vivienne Zurada ’37
Mark Zurada ’97

Father

Fiona Reckner ’37 | Ziggy Reckner ’37 | Otto Reckner ’37  
Leigh Clark Reckner ’98

Mother
Gretchen Rounsavall Clark ’67

Grandmother
Gretchen Collins Rounsavall ’35

Great-Grandmother

COLLEGIATE
ALUMNI
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SCAN TO DONATE

COMMUNITY
SUPPORT

For more information, please 
contact Stephanie Disney, 
Director of Advancement at 
sdisney@louisvillecollegiate.org 
or 502.479.0343.

BARKER BROWN
ATHLETIC COMPLEX

Opening Fall 2023

Louisville Collegiate School would like to thank the 
following corporate partners who have expressed 

their support for Collegiate’s students, faculty/staff, 
programming, and mission.

CORPORATE PAR T NERS

Baird
Orr Protection Systems

G O L D

B R O N Z E

B L U E
MPI Printing

The Rental Depot

P L A T I N U M

The Bulletin

Front Entrance

Squash Courts

View from the Turf Field
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BACK-TO-SCHOOL INFORMATIONBACK-TO-SCHOOL INFORMATION

First Day of School: August 15

OPEN HOUSE INFORMATIONOPEN HOUSE INFORMATION

FALL OPEN HOUSE

We look forward to welcoming everyone to campus in August for the start of the 2023-24 

requirements, school supply lists, and everything you need to return to school!

LOUISVILLECOLLEGIATE.ORG

SPRING OPEN HOUSE


